
IES PTA Board of Directors’ Meeting Minutes 

Thursday, January 19, 2017 

 

In attendance: Beth Benoit, PTA president; Dr. Mariah Carr, Asst. Principal; Molly Caroland, Math Support Teacher; 

Marissa Carothers, 1st vice president; Elizabeth Kunel; Momina Malik; Amy McCarthy, PTACHC delegate; Ashlei Pinkham, 

2nd vice president; Tonya Sigalas; Candace Smith; Heather Tom; and Sunny Zhao, PTACHC delegate. 

 President’s Welcome/Call to Order:  President Beth Benoit called the meeting to order at 7:06 PM and welcomed 

everyone.  Each person in attendance introduced herself. 

Principal’s Report:  Dr. Smith reported the following: 

 The 4th and 5th grade Spelling Bees have been held. 

 Staff members are talking to 5th graders about their course placement for 6th grade at BBMS. 

 Concerts were held this week. 

 Mid-year MAP testing in Reading and Math is going on. 

 Math conferences will be held on March 9 and 10, which will be early-release days.  This is a schedule change 

from previous years.  Staff is thankful to the PTA for planning to provide a meal.  These conferences will be held 

during the work day beginning at approximately 1:15 and continuing until 4:00pm.  Dr. Smith will share the 

scheduling information with team leaders on Monday and ask for their input as to when they think a meal 

should be offered. 

 2nd Quarter ends next Thursday, and report cards will go out on February 3. 

 At this past Thursday’s Board of Education meeting, the Board decided not to change start and dismissal times 

for the next school year.  They are still taking input on the topic from the public, and changes could possibly be 

made that could take effect for the 2018-19 school year. 

 It is a pleasure working with the children - they are a true joy. 

Assistant Principal’s Report:  Dr. Carr reported that she held the breakfast for bus drivers on December 9, and nine 

people attended.  Thank you to the PTA for supporting the event.  It was nice to be able to have those relationships and 

get to know bus drivers as people.  The turnout was approximately 50%.  She would like to do it earlier in the next school 

year, especially before a lot of the field trips start.  She feels that building connections with bus drivers is really 

important. 

Also, a PTA representative is needed to participate in the school’s indoor air quality walk-throughs.  She will contact the 

chairperson and members of our Health and Wellness Committee to see if any of them is available. 

President’s Update:  Beth Benoit reported the following: 

 Fundraising—Two volunteers, Ginny Zimmerman and Heather Tom, have expressed interest in researching 

fundraising opportunities.  Ginny has sent some information to Beth.  If anyone else would like to volunteer 

and/or meet as part of a small group to discuss fundraising one day while our children at school, please contact 

Beth.  We may need to look at some fundraising to add to what’s planned so there’s funds available to start the 

next school year. 

During discussion about fundraising, it was asked whether there might be a need for adjustments to the budget 

to reduce expenses prior to the end of this school year.  Beth indicated that yes, there may need to be some 

cuts, and one of her priorities would be to not have cuts that impact students.  Specific items mentioned during 

discussion included gifts for judges of Simulated Congressional Hearings [SCH] and pizza for all 5th graders as part 

of their end-of-year celebration.  It was also asked whether there will be Junior Achievement Day this year and, 

so far, JA is not on the school calendar.  Dr. Smith asked what the $300 in the budget for special activities for the 

grade levels was intended for. 



Re: staff appreciation and conference dinners - it was mentioned that it seems like parents are very generous in 

their donations to these events for staff, and perhaps we could reduce the budget items for these because the 

reductions could be made up with donations.  If needed, perhaps some things could be done on a smaller scale.  

The conference meal earlier this school year for which gift card donations were sought so that the food could be 

purchased and Melissa Daniels could prepare was mentioned and that, if we were asking for a lot of food, we 

might not get as many gift card donations. 

 Volunteer opportunities - For the next school year, a new committee chair will be needed for Membership and 

Direct Donations because the current chair is moving out-of-town.   

There was a discussion as to whether Dr. Smith has been asked to put Moms and Dads on Campus days on the 

calendar and what’s involved in coordinating those events. 

For the upcoming Talent Shows, Momina Malik will appreciate volunteers to help during auditions and on the 

show nights, which are February 9 and 16.  Tonya Sigalas has volunteered for auditions. 

By-laws - As secretary, Heather Tom is responsible for coordinating the 3-year review of the by-laws that is 

required this spring.  At least three volunteers did take the copies of the by-laws that were available at the 

meeting.  We are required by the Maryland PTA to have the general membership of our PTA to vote to renew 

our by-laws, whether or not we are making revisions.  A discussion about scheduling a general membership 

meeting began, and on March 2, Beth announced via email that the May meeting would be rescheduled from 

May 22 to Wednesday, May 31. 

Discussion also occurred as to how to encourage PTA members to attend the general meeting.  One of the 

approaches will be to advertise that it is an important meeting. 

Discussion also occurred about forming a nominating committee to seek volunteers for officer and committee 

chair positions for the next school year.  Beth began seeking volunteers for the nominating committee. 

It was suggested and discussed to have an IES PTA twitter account.  During discussion, Dr. Smith responded that 

we could talk to Kim Kettering about a twitter account. 

A volunteer will be needed next year for Hospitality. 

 Acknowledgements - Thank you to Andrea Ulrich for getting the directories out so quickly in December.  About 

150 parents asked to receive a directory. 

Thank you to Danielle Rao for her work on the Square 1 Art fundraiser. 

Thank you to Kelly Green for her work on Cultural Arts and the Artist-in-Residence program.  The fused glass 

artist, who has worked with students in 5th grade, is completing the project.  An installation will be placed on the 

window near the kindergarten hall. 

Committee Reports 

Crayola ColorCycle - Terri Jones gave an update that the program is continuing and all types and brands of markers are 

being collected. 

Box Tops - Terri Jones reported that $950.50 in Box Tops was collected during the Fall contest.  The Winter contest starts 

on January 23 and will continue until February 24.  Terri is making a collection box for each pod so that children can drop 

a baggie into the box.  The grade that collects the most Box Tops will get extra recess on a special day that will be 

selected by staff members. 

Restaurant Night Fundraisers - A restaurant night at Urban Barbecue is coming up, along with one at Uno Pizzeria.  For 

the next school year, it is anticipated that a volunteer for the restaurant night fundraiser will be needed. 

Talent Shows - Momina Malik reported that auditions are next week.  She has all the correct email addresses for families 

of students who are participating—having the directory really helped.  She is expecting about 60+ performances over 

the two nights, so volunteer help will definitely be needed.  Volunteers are asked to come by 6:30 to help with 

performers.  A big thank you to Mrs. Maglocci, who is dedicating a lot of time to helping with the talent show. 

 



PTACHC Delegate Report:  Amy McCarthy reported the following: 

 Board of Education Cluster Assignment—Amy was notified that, for School Cluster assignments, each school is 

assigned a member of the Board of Education [BOE], and Christina Delmont-Small is assigned to IES.  Ideas 

discussed for inviting Ms. Delmont-Small to our school included inviting her to our May meeting so that parents 

could ask questions and inviting her to be a judge for SCH.  Dr. Smith indicated that the member of the BOE 

assigned to a school sometimes reaches out to schedule a visit during the school day. 

 School start and dismissal times-- Amy encouraged everyone to stay up-to-date on topics/issues that are 

currently before the BOE.  One of the continuing discussions is about school start and dismissal times, which 

was the primary topic of discussion during the January 2 PTACHC meeting.  Two gentlemen gave a presentation 

and discussed their work on the topic so far, including surveys that were taken.   As mentioned earlier, changes 

will be delayed until the 2018-19 school year, and the BOE is still taking input.  PTACHC as a group expressed 

that they support continued discussion; and because the four models currently proposed are unacceptable, 

they voted for keeping schedules the same.  Factors affecting opinions about start and dismissal times discussed 

during the IES PTA meeting included how difficult is to get into after-care programs, having to change day care 

programs, and the impact on staff and child care for their children.  Amy has a lot of information available on 

school start and dismissal times on paper that those who are interested are welcome to take. 

Amy noted that, since PTACHC has submitted a position to the BOE, local PTA’s cannot do so, but individuals are 

certainly welcome to submit their opinions.  A public hearing is scheduled for February 7.  The BOE is expected 

to take action February 23. 

Next Meeting:  The next meeting of the IES PTA is scheduled for Monday, February 13 beginning at 7:00 PM in the 

school’s media center. 

Adjournment:  The meeting was adjourned at 8:25 PM with a thank you to those who attended. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Heather Tom 

Secretary 


